
McMaster   University   Info   Guide  

 

Introduction   

McMaster  University  (Mac)  is  a  public  university  situated  at  1280  Main  St  W,  Hamilton,               

Ontario,  Canada.  The  school  is  comprised  of  33,150  students  (28,290  undergraduates,  4,860             

graduates)  and  1,010  faculty  members,  for  a  ratio  of  teachers  to  students  of  2:65.  13%  of  their                  

students  are  international,  from  120  different  countries.  McMaster  has  an  acceptance  rate  of  12%,               

and  its  Health  Science  program  is  the  most  exclusive  in  Canada.  Please  note  all  prices  within  this                  

guide   are   in   Canadian   Dollars   (CAD).  

 

Student   Life  

Clubs:  With  over  300+  clubs  to  choose  from  at  Mac,  you’ll  be  sure  to  find  multiple  clubs  to  join.                    

There  is  a  wide  range  of  clubs  to  choose  from  such  as;  culture  awareness,  religious  fellowships,                 

health,   test   prep,   engineering,   environmental   studies,   music,   and   community   friendships.   

 

Athletics  &  Recreation;  McMaster  Marauders  want  you!  Mac  offers  a  variety  of  athletics  sports               

teams   and   activities   to   do;  

- Aquatics  (Canoeing,  Lifeguarding,  Rowing,  Sailing,  Scuba,  Swimming,  Synchronized         

swimming,   Water   polo)  

- Dance  (Ballet,  Ballroom,  Belly  dance,  Cheerleading,  Figure  skating,  Gymnastics,  Hip-hop,           

Latin   dance,   Lindy   hop   swing   dance,   Lyrical   dance,   Zumba)  

- Badminton  -   Ice   hockey  

- Baseball  -   Kung   fu  

- Basketball  -   Lacrosse  

- Bouldering  -   Rugby  

- Cross   country  -   Soccer  

- Curling  -   Squash  

- Fastpitch  -   Tae   kwon   do  

- Fencing  -   Tennis  

- Field   hockey  -   Track  

- Flag   football  -   Ultimate   frisbee  



- Football  -   Volleyball  

- Golf  -   Wrestling   

 

McMaster   allows   you   to   rent   and   utilize   their   facilities:   

- 10-acre   field   (soccer,   ultimate   frisbee,   rugby)  

- Alpine   tower   (climbing)  

- Alumni   Field   (field   lacrosse,   field   hockey)  

- Baseball   diamond   (softball,   baseball)  

- Burridge   gym   (basketball,   volleyball,   wrestling)  

- East   auxiliary   gym   (fitness   classes)  

- Feather   family   climbing   wall   (wall   climbing,   high-ropes)  

- Outdoor   fitness   circuit   (bouldering)  

- 50-meter   pool   (swimming,   synchronized   swimming,   lifeguarding,   water   polo)  

- Rose   Hill   studio   (dance)  

- Smith   gym   (fencing,   dodgeball,   basketball,   volleyball,   soccer)  

- Sports   Hall   (table   tennis,   badminton,   basketball,   volleyball)  

- The   Pulse   fitness   centers   (circuit   training,   fitness   training,   weight   training)  

- ALTITUDE   bonfire   pit  -   Mona   Campbell   400-meter   outdoor   track  

- 200-meter   indoor   track  -   Squash   Courts  

- Mindfulness   centre  -   Fitzhenry   studio  

 

Greek  Life:  Want  to  find  a  sense  of  community  quickly?  Join  one  of  McMasters  sororities  or                 

fraternities!  Mac’s  sororities  include  Alpha  Pi  Phi,  Delta  Pi,  Delta  Psi  Delta,  Tau  Sigma  Phi.  Mac’s                 

fraternities  include  Alpha  Epsilon  Pi,  Lambda  Phi  Epsilon,  Omega  Psi  Phi,  Phi  Delta  Theta,  Pi                

Kappa  Alpha.  McMasters  greek  life  is  something  to  look  forward  to,  they  are  super  welcoming  and                 

involved!  

 

Mental   &   Wellness  

McMaster’s  priority  is  your  mental  health.  To  get  the  most  out  of  your  Mac  experience,                

they  offer  a  wide  range  of  wellness  support.  Some  services  that  they  provide  are  counseling                



(individual/group),  health  assessments,  vaccinations,  mental  health  support,  psychiatry,         

naturopathy,   workshops,   training,   campaigns,   programs   and   articles.   

 

Housing  

Living  at  residence  or  off-campus  is  a  hard  and  expensive  choice  to  make.  Hopefully,  this                

will   make   your   decision   easier!  

 

Residence:  

- There  are  12  residence  building  located  near  the  central  campus  all  within  a  five-minute               

walking   radius  

- Candles   and   incense   are   not   allowed   due   to   fire   hazards  

- A   twin   size   bed   and   mattress   will   be   provided  

- The   residence   building   has   a   laundry   and   iron   available  

- Living   Learning   Communities   (communities   based   on   residence);  

- Change   Makers  -   Innovative   &   Society  

- Creative   Expressions  -   Leaders   &   In   influencers  

- eSport   &   Gaming  -   Outdoor   Leadership  

- Global   Perspectives  -   Timeless  

- Health   &   Wellness  -   Women   in   leadership  

- Themed   Residences;  

- Alcohol-Free  

- All-Female  

- Quiet  

- There   are   two   types   of   building   on   campus;   apartments   and   traditional.   

 

Apartment-style   

- Suite   with   kitchen/kitchenette,   washroom,   &   lounge   area  

- Individual   bedroom  

- Co-ed  

- Reduced   meal   plan   allowed   

 



Traditional-style  

- Students   share   washroom   and   lounge  

- Shared   kitchen   area   with   everyone   on   the   floor  

- Room   choices   include;   single,   double;e,   triple,   quad  

- Single   &   double   rooms   come   with   an   ensuite   washroom  

- All-female   building   or   floors  

- Full   meal   plan   required  

 

What   each   building   offers:  

Keep   note   that   all   budding   come   with   a   common   room,   a   study   space,   and   a   laundry   room  

Bates   Residence;  

- Located   in   the   West   Quad   

- Co-ed   

- Houses   506   students   per   year  

- Includes   kitchen   (stove   &   fridge),   bathroom,   and   a   common   area   (dining   table,   couch)  

- Additional   facilities;   Game   room  

 

Brandon   Hall;  

- Located   in   the   North   Quad  

- Co-ed   

- Houses   557   students   per   year  

- Separate   washrooms   and   shower   room  

- Co-ed   living   area  

- Additional   facilities;   Game   room,   Tunnel   access,   Dining   hall  

 

Edwards   Hall;  

- Located   in   the   North   Quad  

- Co-ed   

- Houses   98   students   per   year  

- Separate   washrooms   and   shower   room  

- Additional   facilities;   Kitchenettes  



 

Hedden   Hall;  

- Located   in   the   North   Quad  

- Co-ed   

- Houses   389   students   per   year   

- Single-use   washrooms   throughout   the   floor  

 

Les   Prince   Hall;  

- Located   in   the   North   Quad  

- Co-ed   

- Houses   389   students   per   year  

- Includes   an   ensuite   bathroom   (mirror,   toilet,   sink,   &   shower   stall)  

 

Mary   E.   Keyes   Residence;  

- Located   in   the   West   Quad   

- Co-ed   

- Houses   280   students   per   year  

- Suite   styles   room   that   holds   4   people  

- Includes   kitchenette   (fridge,   cooktop,   microwave   &   island   +   stools)   and   living   area  

(couches)  

- Additional   facilities;   Tim   Hortons,   convenience   store,   East   Meets   West   Bistro  

Matthews   Hall;  

- Located   in   West   Quad  

- Co-ed  

- Houses   258   students   per   year  

- Separate   washrooms   and   shower   room  

 

McKay   Hall;  

- Located   in   North   Quad  

- Co-ed   

- Houses   272   students   per   year  



- Separate   washrooms   and   shower   room  

 

Moulton   Hall;  

- Located   in   the   West   Quad  

- Co-ed   with   all-Female   floor  

- Houses   234   students   per   year  

- Separate   washrooms   and   shower   room  

- Additional   facilities;   Party   room  

 

Wallingford   Hall;   

- Located   in   West   Quad  

- Female-only   building  

- Houses   75   students   per   year  

- Shared   washrooms   and   shower   room  

- Additional   facilities;    Kitchenettes,   Tea   room  

 

Whidden   Hall;   

- Located   in   North   Quad  

- Co-ed  

- Houses   333   students   per   year  

- Separate   washrooms   and   shower   rooms  

 

Woodstock   Hall;  

- Located   in   NorthQuad  

- Co-ed  

- Houses   295   students   per   year  

- Separate   washrooms   and   shower   rooms  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Off-Campus:  

If  you  don’t  think  the  residence  is  the  place  for  you,  then  off-campus  living  might  be  a                  

good  option  for  you.  McMaster  offers  free  renting  information  and  advice  to  make  your               

off-campus  living  easy  and  simple.  They  also  have  3  programs  that  involve  off-campus  students;               

the  Mac/One  program,  Society  of  Off-Campus  Students,  and  the  Student  Walk-Home  Attendant             

Team.  The  Mac/one  program  initiative  is  to  welcome  first-year  students,  offer  them  access  to  a                

place  to  relax  between  classes  on  campus,  and  help  them  connect  to  other  students  with  similar                 

interests.  The  Society  of  Off-Campus  Students’  ambition  is  to  make  all  students  feel  a  part  of  a                  

community  where  they  can  partake  in  social  and  athletic  activities.  The  Student  Walk-Home              

Attendant   Team   ensures   that   students   off-campus   arrive   at   their   home   safely   from   7   PM   -   1   AM.   

 

Meal   Plan  

It  doesn’t  matter  if  you  live  on  the  campus  or  off,  you  need  to  eat  food  to  keep  your  brain                     

functioning  to  get  those  grades!  Depending  on  what  building  you  live  in,  meal  plans  are  either                 

available  in  full  or  reduced  choices.  Bates  and  Mary  Keyes  residences  are  the  only  residences  that                 

can  receive  the  reduced  meal  plan.  McMaster  provides  two  types  of  meal  plans;  Freedom  Plan  and                 

Term   Plan.   

 

Freedom   Plan;  

- Allows   you   to   decide   the   size   of   your   account   (how   much   money   is   on   the   card)  

- 5%  discount  on  most  food  purchases  at  restaurants  on-campus  (may  also  apply  for  certain               

participating   dining   areas)  

- Refundable   &   flexible  

- The   price   range   can   be   increased  

 

Term   Plan;  

- Non-taxable   (saves   you   13%   in   sales   taxes),   non-refundable   &   non-transferable   



- $260   =   4   consecutive   weeks  

- +$65   =   per   additional   week  

- Only   allows   you   to   buy   food   items   at   Hospitality   Services   locations   on   campus  

Money   that   hasn’t   been   spent   and   is   still   on   the   meal   card,   will   be   lost   at   the   end   of   term.   

Off-Campus   Dining;   

- Basilique -   Pita   Pit  

- Boston   Pizza -   Pizza   Pizza  

- East   Side   Mario  -   Popeye’s  

- Gino’s   Pizza  -   Prime   Pita  

- Papa   John’s   Pizza  -   Quik   Chik  

- Pete   &   Kay   Diner  -   Swiss   Chalet  

- Pinks   Burger  -   Twelve   Eighty  

 

Environment  

- 300+   acres   of   green   spaces   are   available  

- 30   acres   of   campus   grounds   that   are   perfect   for   biking   or   walking  

- Near   the   royal   botanical   garden   

- Surrounded   by   trails,   parks   &   waterfalls  

- Marauders   are   allowed   to   ride   the   Hamilton   buses   for   free  

- Mac   Student   Centre   is   the   perfect   area   to   hang   out   with   friends   and   relax   

- W.J.   McCallion   is   a   beautiful   planetarium   to   explore  

- Bayfront   Park   is   the   best   lakefront   to   visit   and   the   ideal   place   to   meditate   or   picnic  

- A   fun   activity   to   do   with   your   new   friends   is   The   Crux   Escape   Room,   near   McMaster  

- Hamilton   has   over   120   must-visit   waterfalls  

- You’re   able   to   watch   incredible   festivals   at   Gage   Park   

- Although   Mac   isn’t   known   as   a   party   school,   they   aren’t   too   bad   in   that   department  

- The  average  temperature  is  -8℃  to  +26℃;  both  the  summer  and  the  winter  are  pretty  dry                 

except   for   the   snow   during   winter  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Opportunities  

Study   Globally;  

- Third/fourth-year  students  are  allowed  to  spend  a  semester/year-long  stay  or  two            

weeks/months   studying   abroad   

- McMaster  offers  two  fellowships;  McCall  MacBain  International  Fellowships  (focused  on           

learning  and  experiencing  international  cultures  and  nationals)  &  KILLAM  fellowship           

program  (focused  on  giving  Americans  a  Canadian  university  experience  by  sending  them             

to   Canada,   and   vice   versa)  

 

Volunteer   Abroad  

There   are   6   volunteer   opportunities   that   McMaster   provides:  

- McCall  MacBain  International  Fellowship  (a  year-long  adventure  focused  on  language,           

academics,   and   work)  

- AIESEC   Canada   (a   youth-led   organization   that   allows   volunteers   to   teach   abroad)  

- International   Experience   Canada   (Canadians   are   welcomed   to   travel   aboard   30   countries)  

- International   Youth   Internship   Program   (Youth   get   industry   experience,   45   countries)  

- Mitacs   Globalink   Research   Award   (12-week   research   internship   at   a   world   university)  

- Fiji   Virtual   Internships   (4/8/12   virtual   internship   with   Think   Pacific)  

 

Exchange   Program  

McMaster   offers   an   exchange   programs   to:  

- Australia -   Israel  

- Austria -   Italy  

- Belgium -   Jamaica  

- Brazil -   Japan  

- China -   Mexico  



- Croatia -   Netherlands  

- Denmark -   New   Zealand  

- Egypt -   Norway  

- England -   Scotland  

- France -   Singapore  

- Germany  -   South   Africa  

- Hong   Kong -   Spain  

- India -   Sweden  

- Ireland -   Switzerland  

 

 

Application  

Mcmaster  has  a  super  easy  application  process!  It’s  3  simple  steps  for  Ontario  students  and                

Non-Ontario   students;  

1. Apply  to  McMaster  (101  forms  for  Ontario  students,  105  forms  for  international             

students)  

2. Set   up   a   MOSAIC   account   (this   is   how   you   will   see   your   application   status)  

3. Submit   documentation   (English   Language   Proficiency,   supplementary   applications)  

 

You   may   also    be   required   to   submit:  

- A   resume  

- A   one-   or   two-page   personal   letter   outlining   your:  

- Reasons   for   wanting   to   pursue   university   studies.  

- Future   careers   goals  

- Skills  &  Activities  that  have  prepared  you  for  success  at  university            

(ex.  work  and  volunteer  experience,  professional  development        

activities,   personal   study,   and   interests)  

 

 

Approximate   First-Year   Expenses  



 

 

Scholarships  

- Automatic   Entrance   

- $3000   award   to   students   in   the   top   10%   of   their   respective   faculty  

- Money  to  students  who  have  a  specific  grade  (value  depends  on            

faculty)  

- Indigenous   Students  

- $80,00   over   four   years  

- Has   to   show   financial   need  

- Has   to   have   75%   average   or   above  

- Reference   letter   and   essay   saying   why   you   should   get   the   money  

- International   Students  

- Provost  Entrance  Scholarship  for  International  Students  ($7,500  for  international          

visa   student,   requires   an   essay   from   high   school)  

- The  Woo  Family  International  Entrance  Scholarships  ($3,000,  automatically         

entered)  

- The  McMaster  Chinese  Alumni  -  Peter  George  International  Entrance  Scholarships           

($3000,   automatically   entered)  

- Specialty   

 Living   On  
Campus  

Living  
Off-Campus  

Living   At  
Home;   Local  

Living   At   Home;  
Commuter  

Tuition   Fees  $7,000  $7,000  $7,000  $7,000  

Accommodation  $6,885  $7,200  -  -  

Meals  $4,355  $3,200  $1,100  $1,100  

Books/Supplies  $1,300  $1,300  $1,300  $1,300  

Personal   Expenses  $1,000  $1,000  $1,000  $1,000  

Transportation  -  -  -  $3,200  

TOTAL  $20,540  $19,700  $10,400  $13,600  



- The  Access  Award  (10,000  per  year,  demonstrates  financial  need,  reference  letter            

needed)  

- The  McMaster  Brighter  World  Entrance  Award  for  Black  Students  ($2,500,  must            

be  a  Black  student,  requires  a  short  essay,  a  reference  letter,  and  a  list  of                

extracurriculars)  

- The  Faculty  of  Humanities  Entrance  Awards  ($1200-$5000,  must  be  applying  to  a             

Humanities   I,   Studio   Art   or   Music   program,   requires   essay   and   video)  

- Loran  Scholarship  ($100,000  over  4  years,  must  be  a  Canadian  citizen,  requires  an              

85%   average)  

- Schulich  Leader  Scholarships  (  $80,000  –  $100,000  over  4  years,  must  be  applying              

to  Science,  Technology,  Engineering  or  Mathematics  (STEM)  program,  must  be           

Canadian   citizen)  

 

Faculty   &   Programs  

Key   Terms;  

- Direct   Entry   Program   (able   to   apply   directly   from   high   school,   applies   to   all   programs)  

- Additional   Admission   Requirement   (you’ll   need   to   send   more   applications   info,   ex.   essay)  

- Exploratory   First   Year   (Available   to   newcomers   who   don't   know   what   they   want   to   do)  

- Co-op/Internship   Options   (able   to   go   to   co-op   or   internship   programs)  

- Experiential   Learning   (research   labs   are   very   big   components   of   this   program)  

- Add   An   Option   (perfect   for   those   who   want   more   than   a   degree,   offers   diploma/certificate)  

- Advanced   Credit   for   SHSM   Graduates   (advanced   credit   for   those   from   an   SHSM   program  

FACULTY  TARGET  
ENROLMENT  

ANTICIPATED  
AVERAGE  

PROGRAM   INFO  

 
Arts   &   Science  

70  88%   +  - Supplementary   Application  
- Experiential   Learning  

 
Business  

800  86-90%  - Exploratory   First   Year  
- Internship   Available  
- Experiential   Learning  
- Professional   Designations  

 
Business   &  

60  88-92%  - Supplementary   Application  
- Internships   Available  



Humanities  - Experiential   Learning  

Bachelor   of  
Technology  

240  78-82%  - Mandatory   Co-op  
- Experiential   Learning  

Computer   Science  
I   (CO-OP)  

50  92-95%  - Direct   Entry  
- Co-op   Available  
- Experiential   Learning  

 
Engineering   I  

(CO-OP)  

900  87%  - Supplementary   Application  
- Exploratory   First   Year  
- Co-op   available  
- Experiential   Learning  

Biomedical  
Engineering   &  
Health   Sciences  

(BioMed)  

140  90%+  - Supplementary   Application  
- Exploratory   First   Year   
- Co-op   Available  
- Experiential   Learning  

Health   Sciences  
(Honours)  

240  90%  - Supplementary   Application  
- Experiential   Learning  

Midwifery  30  75%  - Interview   Requirement  
- Experiential   Learning  

 
Nursing  

120  85%  - Supplementary   Application  
- Experiential   Learning  

 
Humanities  

480  78%  - Exploratory   First   Year  
- Experiential   Learning  
- Concurrent   Certificates  

 
Music  

20  78%  - Audition   Requirement  
- Experiential   Learning  
- Diploma   Opportunities  

Studio   Art  25  78%  - Portfolio   Interview  
- Experiential   Learning  

Chemical   &  
Physical   Sciences;  
Gateway   Program  

125  82-85%  - Exploratory   First   Year  
- Co-op   Available  
- Experiential   Learning  
- Diploma   Opportunities  

Environmental   &  
Earth   Sciences;  

Gateway  
Programs  

100  82-85%  - Exploratory   First   Year  
- Co-op   Available  
- Experiential   Learning  
- Diploma   Opportunities  



 

 
Life   Sciences;  

Gateway  
Programs  

1000  87-90%  - Exploratory   First   Year  
- Co-op   Available  
- Experiential   Learning  
- Diploma   Opportunities  

 
Mathematics   &  

Statistics  

300  85-88%  - Exploratory   First   Year  
- Co-op   Available  
- Experiential   Learning  
- Diploma   Opportunities  

 
Integrated   Science  

60  86%   +  - Supplementary   Application  
- Experiential   Learning  

Kinesiology  200  87-90%  - Experiential   Learning   

Medical   Radiation  
Sciences  

110  85-88%  - Exploratory   First   Year  
- Experiential   Learning  

 
Economics   I  

125  80-83%  - Experiential   Learning  
- Certificate   Opportunities  
- Advanced   Credit  

 
Health   &   Society  

I  

60  80-83%  - Experiential   Learning  
- Certificate   Opportunities  
- Advanced   Credit  

 
 

Social   Science   I  

855  78-82%  - Exploratory   First   Year  
- Experiential   Learning  
- Certificate   Opportunities  
- Advanced   Credit  


